What is offered here, in this contribution, are analyses of the second kind: not primarily exegetical (although, to put my interpretative cards on the table, the standard academic protocols of exegesis are here assumed as background), but contemporary-analytical. Three instances of what in most mainstream exegetical conversations will be understood as unusual cases of Bible interpretation are analysed. This study namely forms part of a research trajectory on relationships between aspects of spirituality 1 and the actual or implied methodology of interpreting the Bible. In the first publication along these lines, 'Biblical Spirituality and interdisciplinarity: the discipline at 1.The fullest description of the phenomenon and the academic discipline of spirituality is found in the 2000 volume by Kees Waaijman, titled Spiritualiteit: vormen, grondslagen, patronen, and its various translations. This contribution is part of a series on Methodology and Biblical Spirituality. In this, the fourth contribution, the scope is widened; more practical-analytically oriented, three thoroughly different but nevertheless all unusual kinds of interpretations of the Bible are described, characterised and contextualised. Namely:
• In order to explain what are perceived as textual anomalies, some Old Testament authors have been described by US-based medical practitioners as having suffered psychiatric dysfunctions.
• The Garden of Eden from Genesis 2 and further has been located by a recently diseased Nigerian scholar as having been in her home country, with a Nigerian race having been the predecessors of biblical Adam and Eve.
• Rastafarians, primarily Jamaica-based, regard marijuana as a holy herb and find direct support for their religious use of this plant in the Bible.
However strange such 'mystifying' interpretations may seem within the theological mainstreams of Judeo-Christianity, there is more to these kinds of interpretations than simple whim. Certain cultural conditions along with personal, particularly spiritual, commitments enable these interpretations, which must be taken seriously in order to come to a fuller understanding of the text-interpreter dynamic. These then can cast at least some form of reflective light on the more usual current biblical-interpretative mainstreams within Judeo-Christianity, posing in a new light the question of what constitutes legitimate interpretations, also within mainstream interpretations, as religiously inclined people try to live their lives in the light of Scripture.
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http://www.hts.org.za Open Access cross-methodological intersection' (Lombaard 2011:211-225 ) the problematics was posed in relation to the academic discipline of Spirituality. In 'Mysticism and/in the Old Testament: Methodological orientation and a textual example' (Lombaard 2015a:1-5) , the problematics was posed in relation to the field of Mysticism. As one analysis of how these dynamics play out specifically related to the Psalms, then followed 'Hol(e)y Texts; Hol(e)y Lives: on the Psalms and Spirituality. With particular attention to Thessalonia DePrince, Thomas Merton and Beat Weber -described, compared and evaluated' (Lombaard 2015b:1-13) . 2 In this contribution, the latter scope is widened; more practicalanalytically oriented, three thoroughly different but nevertheless all unusual kinds of interpretations of the Bible are described, characterised and contextualised.
The three instances presented here, from quite a diverse geographical spread, are namely:
• In order to explain what are perceived as textual anomalies, some Old Testament authors have been described by US-based medical practitioners as having suffered from psychiatric dysfunctions.
• The Garden of Eden from Genesis 2 and further has been located by a recently diseased Nigerian scholar as having been in her home country, with a Nigerian race having been the predecessors of a biblical Adam and Eve.
However, strange such 'mystifying' interpretations may seem within the theological mainstreams of Judeo-Christianity, there is more to these kinds of interpretations than simple whim. Certain cultural conditions along with personal, particularly spiritual, commitments enable these interpretations, which must be taken seriously in order to come to a fuller understanding of the text-interpreter dynamic. These then can cast some form of reflective light on the more usual current biblical-interpretative mainstreams within Judeo-Christianity, posing in a new light the question of what constitutes legitimate interpretation, also within mainstream hermeneutics, as religiously inclined people try to live their lives in the light of Scripture. Mystifying as these interpretations may seem, they are therefore more than just interesting for their 'otherness'; these are sincere attempts at trying to relate aspects of life to the Bible texts, with these texts understood on the basis of certain assumptions. Though these interpretations may lack academic respectability and will never find their way as examples of exemplary hermeneutics into text books for students of biblical literature, they do show personal integrity; these authors sincerely seek to relate their topic of interest to their understanding of the Bible.
This investigation is therefore undertaken not for the sake of making light on 'weird' Bible readings, which would be intellectually non-productive. Rather, the intentions here are hermeneutical: to understand honestly and sympathetically 2.Following on the present contribution will be the publication of . and then to interpret. Firstly, therefore, follows in each instance an attempt at brief but fair description of these three cases and, second, suggestions of some insights from cultural-spiritual dynamics on why such understandings could be brought forth. This then opens the door to considering also wherein the validity of broadly accepted interpretations could be said to be found -an exercise that leads to some quite disconcerting questions.
In all three instances discussed below, it must be stressed that the interpretations are indeed dearly held; they are honestly believed by those who propose them and/or subscribed to them, and those interpretations are socially reinforced by those around the 'exegetes'. Thus, these readings are not intended to be overtly humorous, as is the case with for instance British comedian Spike Milligan's 1994 God (aged 9½ million trillion years) . There is in all three cases investigated here a sense of integrity to be identified amongst those who propose these Bible readings, which render them worthy objects of intellectual inquiry. These are namely (re-)readings of aspects of the biblical tradition within modern cultures (cf. Goedgebuure 1993 for broader perspectives), showing that as much as Scripture lies at the heart of Theology (cf. the essays collected in Mahoney 2000) , it is in many respects still present also in broader culture as an interpretative centre (not meant here as the interpretative centre). This, even as an umbilical cord, in some manner existentially linking people to God. Spirituality -the experience of faith, reflexively -deeply links Bible and recipient or interpreter (be the latter individual believers, churches or cultures). This is clear in each of the instances discussed below, where the Bible forms a fundamentally important point of orientation for the interpreters involved. The spiritually constructed faith world is of existential importance for these 'bridging interpreters' -linking the ancient Bible texts with modern issues.
As a caveat, however, with some studies on 'non-academic' or 'lay' or 'primary' or 'from below' readings of the Bible, one at times cannot escape a sense that these readings are in certain ways romanticised, or idealised, perhaps even awarded greater legitimacy than more academically informed readings, because of scholars' natural sympathies with such readers. Here, in this contribution, that is not the case. These are not presented as models to be emulated. Certainly, these three cases discussed below render neither views I subscribe to nor exegetical pathways I could recommend. Still, as indicated above, there is sense in giving attention to these interpretations: by looking into concave and convex mirrors, we do manage to see ourselves differently. We then go on to look into our usual mirrors more attentively.
The Bible, diachronically/ diagnostically studied
The theories which have as intention the explanation of the different ways in which particularly the Old Testament texts have come into being are well known in academic circles.
Moving on from the earlier, intellectually unsatisfying attempts to understand historical processes (cf. the history of Pentateuchal exegesis in Houtman 1994), the pendulum of explaining the growth of these texts within mainstream Old Testament scholarship on particularly Pentateuch Studies has swung widely (cf. Finkelstein & Römer 2014:317-318 for a recent brief summary). All of these theories try to discern patterns in the coming-into-being of these texts from both oral and written sources, until they are at a certain time edited together, during which time and in later phases the texts underwent further interpretative and framing processes, commonly known by the technical term Fortschreibung. At times, and not fully unrelated to these identified historical approaches, psychological interpretations of Pentateuchal text have been offered (cf. Scheffler 1994:148-159 and more recently van der Zwan 2016 for overviews). The latter approaches usually have to do with symbolism taken up in the texts and how these may affect engagements with these texts. However, in rare instances proposals are made that go one step further and offer medicalpsychological diagnoses as interpretative key with which to explain characteristics of the texts. Two instances of such 'diagnostic' attempts will serve to illustrate this approach. In a scholarly but short article, Altschuler (2002) claims that the prophet Ezekiel had temporal lobe epilepsy. His analysis of the book brings out all that he thinks are necessary ingredients for this diagnosis -extreme religiosity coupled with aggressive and pedantic prophecies, concern with the minute details of the temple, repetitive hypergraphia, and criticism of women's sexual behavior, multiple fainting spells, and sticky personality. His diagnosis is open to debate. Several assumptions seem to be quite subjective, but the subject certainly deserves further study. (Ross 1978) Drawing on his 2002 published view, Altschuler applies this to the Priestly source of the Pentateuch (a Priestly source which he understands in the classical way put forward by Wellhausen 1883, but since the 1970s foundationally contested by other historical models), proposing a diagnosis of epilepsy for the Priestly Writer (P):
In 1975 Waxman and Geschwind noted a constellation of signs and symptoms in some patients with TLE [Temporal Lobe Epilepsy] , viz. hyperreligiosity, hypergraphia, and altered sexual behaviour during interictal periods. Other signs of this 'Geschwind syndrome' 3 can include aggression and pedantic speech. Many patients with TLE do not demonstrate this 3.This syndrome consists simply of the symptoms associated with such epilepsy. flagrant 'temporal lobe personality'; however, when present it is quite characteristic, especially the sign of hypergraphia.
As can easily be discerned from the [Bible] text, P writes in a pedantic and aggressive style, e.g. (Leviticus 26:27-29) 'And if, through this, you will not listen to me, … you will eat your sons' flesh, and your daughters' flesh you will eat'. While clearly pious and devout, P also shows extreme religiosity, concern with the process and mechanistic workings of a given religion or religions, e.g. lengthy sections in minute and exacting detail on the very dimensions of construction blueprints, priestly garments and sacrifice (Exodus chapters 26-30, Leviticus chapter 7) -not seen in the remarkable stories of J and E. The P text is more than twice as long as the J, E, D or R texts and demonstrates a redundant style typically seen in TLE. P is a dogged regulator of sexual behaviour, with repeated proscriptions (e.g. Leviticus chapters [18] [19] [20] . No evidence is present in the text that the author of the P text suffered from seizures; however, P offers no personal information, unlike in Ezekiel where some is found (2004:870) .
While the authors of both the P text and the Book of Ezekiel demonstrate most of the key features of the interictal TLE personality, the lens of TLE is useful in comparing their texts, showing differences in style, consistent with current thinking that they were written by different authors. Thus, P is also then the oldest known case of TLE. (Altschuler 2004:870) References to Altschuler are found in a number of Health Science texts, with e.g. Devinsky and Lai (2008:637) employing his work, but with Valiente-Barroso and García-García (2010:233) unexpectedly independently drawing up their own list of important figures from religious history who may be said to have had epilepsy. Usually when Altschuler is referred to in such medical texts, it is done as part of a brief historical overview section, at times with a call for further exploration, and at times with a hint of apprehension. The latter could most easily be based on methodology: can such an ancient text as one from the Hebrew Bible be used as a reliable instrument of diagnosis? More importantly for the present undertaking, though, is the question: why would such an analysis be attempted and then find rather widespread readership?
More self-critical (Murray, Miles & Bruce 2012:419-423) , nevertheless confident enough to propose from their analysis a new diagnostic subcategory for the American Psychiatric Association's highly influential Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Murray et al. 2012:423-424) , is a publication on four Bible figures -Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Paul (Murray et al. 2012:410-426 • As to Moses, a similar kind of deduction is made: 'Many of these features may occur together in schizophrenia, affective disorders, and schizoaffective disorder' (Murray et al. 2012:413) . Although the occurrence of symptoms with Moses is formulated carefully, almost tentatively, the matter is sealed when (Murray et al. 2012 (Murray et al. 2012:410-411) , the conclusion rather follows that:
based on the available descriptions that mention features bearing a striking resemblance to psychotic symptoms and the absence of mention of events resembling overt seizures, it is more parsimonious to explain these experiences as potentially due to a primary psychiatric condition. (Murray et al. 2012:417) Criticism of both these featured publications (Cook 2012:225-229 reviews further instances of this approach) from the viewpoint of mainstream critical theological scholarship would include a number of aspects. These would include that only a vague sense of appreciation is shown for the vastly different thought worlds between the ancient and modern worlds, famously formulated already by Lessing (1777 Lessing ( [1979 :13) as 'der garstig breite Graben'. Related to this, one encounters no awareness of the issues related to hermeneutics (cf. foundationally Thiselton 1992). As to exegetical concerns, no critical engagement with the texts concerned is found, in the sense of taking their compositional and editorial histories seriously. The latter is perhaps the most striking methodological flaw, which may have substantially hampered the very idea of proposing diagnoses from Bible texts. Perhaps the broad strokes with which these diagnoses are undertaken and the intensely detailed textual analyses that characterise Bible scholarship stand at odds in this respect. Two different scholarly protocols occur here. This then becomes an example of cross-disciplinary academic work in which the threshold of 4 Somewhat surprisingly here without reference to Altschuler's earlier work.
understanding the nuances of the incorporated discipline, in this case Biblical Studies, 5 has not been reached. Yet more broadly, the sociological question on the medicalisation of ever-increasing sections of the human endeavour (cf. Illich 1975:73-77) could be raised here too.
Important for the present investigation is to highlight the possible reasons why this medical-diagnostic endeavour to solving interpretative riddles would be undertaken.
On a broad cultural front may well lie here, in the background, the recurring perceived problematics of science-and-religion, or science-versus-religion, highlighted again widely in 2009 with the celebration of the 150th anniversary of the publication of Darwin's The origin of species (1859). In this respect, publications such as these may be understood as taking a step from within the natural sciences paradigm to approach the theological, namely by keeping to the protocols of the former, and thus by implication asserting anew the legitimacy of the latter. Contestable as such a methodology is, it may belie more personal reasons, namely faith commitments on the part of the authors, who hence find themselves drawn to such a form of apologetics (in the classical sense, here, of formulating faith in a presently understandable way). This would thus make of these two medical-diagnostic contributions something akin to missiological attempts; not tracts, exactly, but certainly -to invert for the moment Anselm's famous dictum -understanding seeking faith.
This kind of spirituality may be characterised as modernist, in the sense that what is understood as a natural-scientific manner of understanding is taken as the point of departure.
From there, what is held dear, in this case convictions which include that the Bible texts remain of interest, is approached. What is believed about these texts is hoisted onto the platform of certain aspects of reason. This of itself is an act of expression of faith that at the very least includes that these texts are worthy of intellectual scrutiny. Two aspects that are of implicit importance for the authors concerned are brought together: their views on the Bible and on science. Awkward as this may perhaps seem for observers who maintain other points of departure, the integrity of this interpretative process on the part of these authors remains clear to see. Within the worldview of these authors, an attempt is made to unite natural science, here in its guise as medical science, with a spiritual observance that holds the texts of the Bible to be at least important enough that its apparent anomalies are noticed and explanations are proposed. Although more thoroughgoing faith commitments on the part of these authors concerned may be surmised, such biographical dimensions are not apparent in these writings of theirs. Enough is presented by them, though, that serious medically formed analyses of the Bible texts show at least an intellectual kind of engagement these scriptures which neither forego them nor their idiosyncrasies.
5.The other disciplines drawn on are in this contribution not analysed, except that the superficiality of such work should be noticed too.
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Eden, Nigeria and Igbo pre-Adam
Of an altogether different kind of engagement with the Old Testament texts is that of particularly Catherine Acholonu, a Nigerian public intellectual deceased in 2014. Although her work had some wider reverberations, these were always with a Nigerian focal point. Acholonu's more specific reference point was the Igbo tribe, on which she wrote in a kind of anthropologically historical or culturally historical mode. Four of her books are of particular interest in this respect:
• The methodology of both of these authors may be described as highly interpretative, unintentionally exchanging the protocols of the natural sciences and the philosophies of science 6 for what may perhaps be called cultural observance (with the double meaning of the latter term here intentional). Although presented as culturally comparative and as textually analytical work, with, for example, recurring terminology such as that a close reading of particular Bible texts and archaeological findings would reveal conclusions supporting their views, these works are more conjectural in nature. No textual analyses are shown, nor any in-depth cultural or historical comparisons presented.
An underlying, strongly loyal sentiment towards Igbo culture is noticeable. Oral tradition and DNA evidence are said in 6.Acholonu could not have been fully unaware of these impulses foundational to the international scholarly enterprise, since her Master's and Doctoral studies had been undertaken in Germany.
combination to overturn received biblical history and evolutionary insight, setting ancient Igbo culture as a primary, and elevated, reference point. Acholonu stresses for instance that 'Igbo land' is the home of earliest humanity, using language from the natural sciences such as the 'human genome project' to support the veracity of her statements. Though such a kind of argumentation is of itself not unwelcome in historical reconstructions relating theology to identity (in le Roux 2003, for instance, this is done in a more scholarly way relating to the Lemba tribe), the manner of declaring validity rather than arguing it (cf. Loader 1978:10) detracts from the credibility of the work.
A note of triumphalism can be detected in such 'findings' by Acholonu, and implications for a kind of Igbo and Nigerian nationalism are indicated. In relating Nigerian tribal loyalties to theological motifs, she is not entirely alone. Whereas in the previous section a medical-scientific framework was the context in which the Bible texts were read, here, most particularly with Acholonu and her closest associates, a culturally affirming matrix seems to form the interpretative context. Within Nigerian society, this proved influential, with Acholonu becoming, because of these and other literary publications, a cultural advisor to the presidency. Noteworthy as far as the Bible references are concerned is that these texts are taken at face value, with a literalist reading of these as well as other ancient cultural artefacts. Yet, the understanding is not related to what would be common in Western-style fundamentalist Bible readings, in which the 'In the beginning …' reference in Genesis 1:1 is taken to refer to an absolute beginning. Acholonu proposes a race predating the Genesis creation accounts. In a way, read together with her implied loyalties to Igbo identity, this establishes part of the Nigerian self-awareness as earlier, which means more foundational, than the biblical creation accounts.
In what may well be a deeply existential search for cultural legitimacy, perhaps as part of the anti-colonial impulses found in various ways across the African continent (though nowhere as harshly as in South Africa), the Bible is still drawn on, but then in a way superseded by the proposed priority of Igbo culture. The Bible is thus still important in this spiritual quest, though more as a stepping stone towards greater selfworth than as a kind of final authority. Whereas it is fully acknowledged in Spirituality Studies that culture plays an important constitutive role in shaping spirituality, including Christian spiritualities as Bible-centred spiritualities, in this instance the cultural loyalty predominates, explicitly to an extent not observed elsewhere. The Bible plays an unusual, perhaps unique role within this spiritual identity. 
Holy smoke

Again: Biblical and Umbilical Spirituality?
When the relationship between context and spirituality is discussed, 7 the standard position is that context is not spiritually determinative, but rather facilitative. The more difficult critical question to ask, springing from this, is: is a delimiting effect possible too, and if so, in a linear manner, or reciprocally? In which circumstances may context and spirituality offer (mutual?) restraint, for instance in guiding the ways in which the Bible is employed? How do people, religiously inclined or not, sense which interpretations of these texts may be legitimate, and which not?
Above, three kinds of holiness relationships with the texts of the Bible have been surveyed for illustrative purposes. Firstly, and at the very least, intellectual reverence relating to the Bible leads to reference of the Bible. Secondly, an unfolding cultural impulse towards hegemony subsumes the Bible to its sense of rising importance. Thirdly, the Bible is drawn on in order, with greater authority, to declare holy what is already experienced as holy. None of these kinds of 'holiness relationships', the integrity of which on the part of the interpreters seem in all cases to be above reproach, guarantee that standard, broadly accepted and exegetically acceptable, interpretations are arrived at.
Interestingly, none of the examples referred to above holds explicitly to any apparent inspiration theory; yet all accord the Bible a kind of status, namely as something worth taking cognisance of, to the extent that what is perceived as a legitimate interpretation is then concluded to. Although all three offer their respective readings to the benefit of an implicit, intended receiver group, there is not a strong sense in favour of the worth of intellectual engagement with either the broader scholarly body of literature or with other biblically interpretative literature within this intended readership group. To a large extent, hence, these are somewhat isolated contributions, yet not offered with the intent to remain fringe insights. Although in some respect, thus, these interpretations may tend towards being private revelatory moments, they are meant for broader 7.Among the most well-known works within Spirituality Studies on context counts e.g. Sheldrake (2007:4-11, 205-209) .
enlightenment: no isolationist pietism, but service to the broader community is the view. In this latter respect, these understandings are no different from most mainstream scholarly contributions within theology.
Although the historic routes of these divergent views are easily traceable, the revealing question remains: where lie, outside of the 'insider' community of interpretation, the boundaries between marginal and mainstream Bible understanding? Can it be only the size of the interpretative community that determines legitimacy? -However, all the presently large Christian groupings started off as minorities. Can it be only the longevity of an understanding that determines its legitimacy? However, exegetical history offers ample examples of minor insights becoming major understandings, either through exegesis (as in the Genesis and evolution creation understandings) or through altered hermeneutics (as had been the case relating to slavery, gender relations and currently same sex relationships). Where, then, lie the boundaries between marginal and mainstream Bible understanding?
Such questioning becomes all the more important with the current growth in mystical engagements with the Bible texts, while at the same time fervently fundamentalist textual readings and missionary anti-religious detractions from the value of the Bible texts compete quite fiercely in the public religious and political arenas.
In Christian theology it would be a natural recourse to refer to the guidance of the Holy Spirit in understanding the Holy Scriptures. Yet, this foundational stance, valid as it is as an article of faith, answers none of the probing questions a survey such as this pushes to the fore. One of the core ancient religious issues remains with us still, although in new times anew: When is spirituality in general and Christian spirituality in its various occurrences unbiblical, and when is it biblically umbilical?
